Explosives Certification Training

Why Be Certified?
Promote and maintain a high level of safety awareness.
Increase technical knowledge and operational efficiency.
Protect management and supervisory personnel from liability.
Meet regulatory requirements.
Prevent accidents.

Who Should Be Certified?
Government and contract employees who work with or in the presence of explosives, ammunition, weapon systems, or explosive components.
Managers, supervisors, and other individuals whose actions and decisions have an impact on explosives safety.
Employees of companies that have or may be seeking government contracts that require explosives certification.

Course ID: 101
Course Name: Basic Explosives Safety
Course Length: 16 Hours

This two-day certification course covers the following basic explosives safety subjects:

- Characteristics and Hazards of Ammunition and Explosives
- Explosive Effects
- Classification Systems and Hazard Divisions
- Storage Principles and Storage Compatibility
- Fire and Chemical Hazard Symbols
- Fire Protection at Explosives Facilities
- Transporting and Handling Explosives
- Industrial Safety and Explosives
- Personal Protective Clothing and Equipment
- Material Handling Equipment
- Explosives Operations Safety
- Static Electricity and Electrostatic Discharge (ESD)

Contact Us for Dates, Locations and Cost

Direct Line 256.319.6233
Office 256.319.6290

www.amtecsolutionsgroup.com/services/explosives-safety-training
training@amtecsolutionsgroup.com